
THE CHÂNNEL TUNNEL. WOLSELEY, and others of scarcely less emi1
of the sensations of the ,hour in nence are thoroughly hostile to it. The bulk

E 9 d lie Chaùnel Tunnel, which is of opinion takes the common-sense view
j Êriet Englànd and France by way of that it is best to let well alone, and keep

rÔk 1 stýiüe and. Cape Grisnez. For many the ever-protecting sea between the island
yearsa ros a way under the sea, between and the mainland. Within a few days a
th a e'plàces, has been a prolific source committee of Parliament has presented its

bstract specùlation and discussion be report declaring the opinion that if the
tween scientistsand engineers, but recent' tunnel be continued some distance inliand,
É matter is more piominently before the and not made to terminate at the beach, no

o'w.rld, on ae'ount of fear, or suppQsed fear, danger from hostile attacks need be appre-
of an ivasion frôm. France. The true story hended. We are inclined, however, to thinl
of the tunnél may be very briefly told, and, that permission to proceed with the work
likè the hitory of all great movements, it is will be refused by the Governiment, and

-made up of faihires and jealousies. - It tha the c silver streak of sea " will continue
apéars th'at some thirty years ago a Frenci to be the only medium of travelling coin-

ungineer, named DEGRAMMONT, conceived munication'
the idea of constructing a tunnel between

rance and England. He was laughed at FLUCTUATIONS IN THE OCEAN
by evrer»6dy, but he stuck to the feasibility CARRYING TRADE.
of hià plân, and devoted. his time, money AT a recent meeting of the London

a intelligence to surveying and designing Statistical Society Mr..TOHN GLOVER read
the S:cheme. At last, a ruined man, he had a valuable and most suggestive paper on
to give up the project; the French govern- the "Progress of Shipping Between the
ment, however, 'allowed him a moderate Years 1870 and 1880." It shows more
esion. His plans eventually fell ito the especially the great increase of British ton-

hnds of one of the ROTHSc1ILDS, who nage and the decay of American shipping.
formed a kind of syndicate· with Lord
ROBER'T GROSVENOR, brother ofthe Marquis
of Westninster, as Chairman. This body
reported favorably, but did nothing in the
way of pushing the work. Sir EDWAR
WATKIN, Chairman of the South Eastern
Railway, was a member of the Company,
but he left on account of its inactivity. A

"doiservative governiment was in office, and
as Lord RÔBERT GRosvENoR is a prominent
ian in the Liberal camp', it is thought lie
was waiting for lis party to come into
power beforäe ginning work on the tunnel.
Ili the meantime, Sir EDWARD WATXIN
formed a rival Company, backed up by the
South Eastern Railway, and under the
guidance of Sir WATKIN, the new Company
began boring to prove by actual experi-
mïent if thetunnelwas practicable. Every-
thiug went satisfactorily until Sir QARNET
WOLSELEY rose an alarm about France some
day invading England by means of the
tunniel. Theèrywas taken up by a number
of good old ladies of both sexes, with the
r'ès lt that the work is now suspended

iting the -'action of the Government.
LjordROBET P ROsvENOR is the Liberal
whip ad thee are those who connect his
* high position in the Government with the
suspension of operations on the tunnel.
This is too bad, say the advocates of
the project, to think that an envious
-man, or. number of men, throigh his or
their political influence, can stop the carry-
ing out of. a great and mighty work calcu-
lated to narrow 'the gulf, which has for
ages kept'-mankind asuider; nay, made
races of men look upon each other as deadly
enemies.: On the other haud, there is a
widéspread opinion that an act of treachery
or a co'ude main might expose England to
imminent danter of a successful invasion,
Al îbc xâi t prominent menibers of the
-ilitary pTfessio, Inclcding - rOhERTP,

The proportion of British- vessels in the
foreign trade of the United Kingdom was
66.8 in 1850, 58.1 in 1860, 70.3 in 1870,
and 72.2 in 1880. While the steamer trade
with the United States has grown to 5,500,-
000 tons in 1880, those under the American
flag are only 139,070 tons. Including sail-
ing and steamships, the tonnage under the
American flag in British ports in 1880 was
less than.one-third of the amount in 1860!
The Norwegian tonnage engaged in trade
with the United Kingdom has increased
nearly tenfold since the repeal of the English
navigation laws. It trebled in the first
decade after the repeal, doubled in the next,
and in the last grew from 1,975,575 to
2,914,407. The largest tonnage uncler any
other foreign flag entered and cleared in the
United Kingdom in any year appears to be
that under the American flag in 1860-viz.,
2,734,881. In the same year the Norwegian
tonnage was under one million tons. The
American has fallen to 882,277, and the
Norwegian has grown to nearly three
millions. Norway is the only State which
does with its own flag a proportion of its
own trade approximating. that done by the
English flag in Engiish ports-viz., 70.per
cent. The Russian. flag in Russian ports
does only 13.5 per cent. of the work; the
United States flag in United States ports
only 21.3 (in 1881 only 16.2 per cent.); the
French flag in French ports only 28 per
cent. Mr. GLOVER also notes the fact that,
owing to the immense economy of steam,
the enormously increased work of 1880 was
performed by fewer hands than were ema-
ployed in 1870. But the number of British
seamen is decreasing, and that of foreign
seamen in the British fleet is increasing.
British seamen decreased in the decade 1870
to 1880 from 177,951 to 169,692; foreign
seamen increased from 18,011 to 23,280. It
hst bbe borne in mind, hiowçyer, that the
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najority of these foreign so-called sailors
re in reality little other than sea day-
aborers. The British mariner, on the
ther hand, is thoroughly trained, and as
capable, by his skill in his craft, of sustain-
ng our ocean supremacy as ever the glorious
)ld race of sea-dogs was.

THE FINANCIAL OU.TLOOK IN NEW
- YORK.

NoT a little uneasiness exists in New
York and the other large American cities as
to the financial prospects ahead. The out-
look of gold increases and the volume of
exportsis pretty certain to go on diminish-
ing. As for the stock market, it is said·that
the Wall Street brokers, big and little, have
for the last few weeks failed to transact
suiffcient profitable business to defray
ordinary office expenses. As is usual on al
similar occasions, of course there is a good
deal of croaking going on. One steady,
reliable old authority, however, the New
York Journaol f Commnerce, puts on quite a
Mark Tapley tone, thus standing pretty
nearly alone among its contemporaries.
The Journal says that it does .not think the
change in the balance of trade and turn in
the golden tide will lead to any financial
crisis there. Unless there is a panic pro-
duced which shall upset the market, the
effect will be a gradual and healthy in-
crease in the lending value of money, and
a judicious limitation of its expenditure
upon wastetul .and profitless enterprises.
Mere speculators i all departinents must
sooner or later come to grief, but this, it
goes on to say, is not a reason for general
lamentation. Widows, and orphans, and
spinsters, and retired petty capitalists who
have been struggling upon a diminished
income to make both ends ineet will breathe
more freely again, anîdlbe able to add some
unwonted luxuries to their little stores
when money will once more be im sharp
demand and earn its'. full ¿legal interest.
These views are af all events encouraging,
and may turn out to be well based.

MORE INSURANCE REPUDIATION.
THE Court of Appeals here has this week

had before it another case of attempted re-
pudiation of insurance liability. The Con-
pany resisted payment on various pleas,
and was duly called to account for non-
payment. The Superior Court decided in
favor of the plaintiff when the Company
carried the matter on to a higher tribunal.
It has fared, however, just as badly at the
second trial. In fact, it had, as usual in
this class of attempted " skinning," not a
leg to stand on. The Fire Insurance Com-
pany in question ihas now an opportunity
of trying its luck before the Supreine Court,
and if it finds that its adversary is by this
time pretty well worn out financially will
no doubt have another shy at him. Obdur-
ate and unreasonable claimants like this
fellow, who has beaten them already in'two
Courts, ought, fromn their point of view, to
be put down at any cost. The fact is, as

e have constantlypointed. out Tfor month
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